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Welcome to ArtBeat, our monthly newsletter with St. Petersburg's arts & cultural community news, calls to artists, and grant, job and internship opportunities. Please email news and opportunities to info@stpeteartsalliance.org. For more opportunities in addition to those listed below, or to post your events, please visit our website.

New Arts Alliance Benefits
Creative Directory | Visitors Guide App | Studio and Gallery Brochure

Three free Arts Alliance benefits below are made possible by a grant from AARP!

1. The Arts Alliance has launched a Creative Directory on our website to benefit artists of all disciplines, museums, theatres, dance companies. Volunteers have logged many hours to create a site that supports your marketing. Visit the Creative Directory: https://stpeteartsalliance.org/creative-directory/. If you are listed you can “claim” your site. Then update it and place up to three images of your work. If you are not listed, set up your account, then claim it. We will receive an email to approve and make it public.

2. This directory will also directly support the new visitor app, Guide to Arts & Culture. The app will be launched on June 25! Save the date for the info session at The Greenhouse.

3. A new brochure, The Visitors Guide (and Map) to St. Petersburg’s Studios and Galleries will be distributed citywide.

Stand UP and be Counted!
Non-Profits Arts And Cultural Organizations

St. Pete Arts Alliance and Creative Pinellas are working with Americans for the Arts to conduct an economic impact study of non-profit arts organizations in Pinellas County. And of course we want every arts & cultural nonprofit to be counted. Your participation would be an important part of our survey.

Part of the process is collecting 800 surveys from patrons of the arts by the end of this year. Would you be willing to help? To date, we have had a very good response from people. They are quite willing to take a few minutes to fill out the survey. Ideally front desk staff can ask patrons to fill it out. We can drop off surveys with an lucite tabletop stand with info that explains it.
Please let Jenna Felder know if you will join us, jenna@stpeteartsalliance.org. Thanks

**Florida Museum of Photography**

Deadline: July 24 delivery. The Florida Museum of Photographic Arts is pleased to announce the call for submissions to the 16th Annual Members Show. FMoPA members are invited to enter their photography in a juried show with winners in these categories: Abstract, Portrait/People, Landscape/Cityscape Digital. Details are here: fmopa.org/15th-annual-members-show. In order to submit, you must have a valid membership with FMoPA.

More Information

**City of San Diego**

Deadline: June 23, 4 p.m. Pacific Time. The City of San Diego is seeking applications from interested qualified artists to provide public art services for the East Village Green Phase 1 Public Art Project. An artist or artist team is sought to design, fabricate and transport permanent, site-specific artwork for East Village Green Phase 1 and consult during installation of artwork at the site by the City.

More Information

**Museum of the American Arts & Crafts Movement**

The upcoming Museum of the American Arts & Crafts Movement in downtown St. Pete is seeking a Curator responsible for the collections, exhibitions and related publications for the Museum and the Two Red Roses Foundation.

More Information:

https://www.floridaorchestra.org/about-tfo/employment-auditions/

**Senior Development Officer**

The Florida Orchestra is seeking a senior development officer.


**Trolley Guides for the Second Saturday ArtWalk**

Volunteers are needed to serve as Trolley Guides for the Second Saturday ArtWalk every month. Volunteers take 2-hour shifts (5-7 and 7-9) riding the trolley; answering questions from visitors, providing information about the arts districts, and helping keep the trolleys "on track." Volunteers receive a small gift card to ArtWalk After Dark restaurants.

More Information

**Dali Museum, Volunteer Coordinator**

The Salvador Dali Museum in downtown St Pete is seeking a Volunteer Experience Coordinator to oversee the day-to-day management of The Dali's 350 active volunteers.

More Information
Grants for Painters, Sculptors and Printmakers Practicing 20 Years or More

Deadline: December 15. The Adolph & Esther Gottlieb Foundation aims to encourage artists who have dedicated their lives to developing their art, regardless of their level of commercial success. The foundation’s Individual Support Grants program recognizes and supports the serious, fully-committed artist.

More Information

Grants for Music Research and Preservation Projects

Deadline: October 1. The Grammy Foundation is accepting Letters of Inquiry for grants in Music Research and Preservation. Funded by the Recording Academy, the grant program provides support for music archiving and preservation efforts and for scientific research projects that deal with the impact of music on the human condition.

More Information

Speaking and Acting Shakespeare – Adult Intensive

Tampa Repertory Theatre is offering a weeklong intensive on Shakespeare for actors.

More Information

Chekhov Acting Technique – Adult Intensive

Tampa Repertory Theatre is offering a weeklong intensive for adult actors, on the famed Michael Chekhov Technique. Classes take place at HCC Ybor’s Studio Theatre, June 13-17 from 6:30-9:30 p.m.

More Information

More job postings, calls to artists and other opportunities are on our website!

Free Publicity - Post your Events!

You can post events and performances on the Arts Tampa Bay site - a calendar of arts events throughout our community - https://stpeteartsalliance.org/local-events/

WUSF 89.7 FM

Arts organizations can post events to their easy-to-use online calendar.
Info: http://www.wusf.usf.edu/event.

WEDU Arts Plus Partner

Sign up to be a WEDU Arts Plus Partner! This free service lists your information in the artists directory at wedu.org/artsplus and also gives you access to add events to the interactive map and calendar. Sign up at wedu.org/artsplus/signup.